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Leprechauns at the Loop thanks all of the generous sponsors and
donors, the Knights of Columbus for the delicious dinner, Father
John for the laughs, the Shamrock Shake and hat contest for the
entertainment, the Irish band, (Gan Ainm/ No Name) and DJ,
Darren Martin, for the music, the attendees for their gracious
spirit and generosity and the volunteers for hosting such a fun
night. We are happy to report it was a great success!
Platinum Paddy:
Mobile Bay Coins and Fine Jewelry, LLC
Robert Moore & Co. Christmas Town & Village Collectibles
Pot of Gold:
Thompson Wealth – Mr. Gene Petro
Silver Shamrock:
Coastal Human Resource Group
Law Office of Gary W. Fillingim
T. Greg Nonnenmacher Jr, LLC CPA
SPM Homes, LLC
The Four Leaf Clover Clan
The Strasavich Family
Bronze Bagpipe:
Farnell Heating and Air Conditioning
Touching Hearts Senior Care
Zoghby’s Uniforms
The Huffman Family
The Wynne Family
Luck of the Irish:
Leigh Camilleri, Alfa Insurance
Mobile Fence
Randall’s Tuxedos
The Carney Family
The Colbert Family
The Dunn Family
In-Kind Donations:
Jack Barbato, Gulf Distributing
Callaghan’s Irish Social Club

Leprechauns at the Loop



*Pot of Gold Winner: Mrs.Ann Chappell
*Hat Contest Winner: Mrs.Hildeliza Frank
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   FROM THE DESK OF FR. JOHN:
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     Fr John

     I have enclosed a one-hundred-dollar bill in each taproot
mailed this month. Please be sure to look thoroughly for it. I
am sure you will find it. By the way, Happy April Fool’s Day!!

     Greetings and a Happy Easter to all! Yes, we are still joyfully
celebrating Easter and shouting alleluia with glee. Easter
signifies life over death and what a triumph this is!! So,
continue to rejoice in this Easter Season. Thank you to all who
made Easter so beautiful. The lectors brought the readings
alive, the choirs sounded great, the altar servers and Extra-
Ordinary Ministers of Communion were on the job and the
decorations were beautiful. Thank you again for the hard work
you have done. Please welcome the beautiful group of people
who joined our Church and brought new life into our parish at
Easter. They are; baptisms: Raymond Ankersen, Melissa
Katzenstein, Sheila McElhany, and Daniel Peebles; Confirmands:
William Carol, and William Carol II; Received into Church:
Alan Horne, Cynthia Littlejohn, Samuel Littlejohn, Sail Patronas
II, Kaylin Stinson, and Kristopher Updike. They have already
been officially welcomed; Joanne has given them the Taproot;
envelopes will follow. Thank you and welcome to those who
joined us because of relocations, etc. during the year. We
appreciate each one of you.

    The 2B Pregnancy project sponsored by Community Services
was a big success. Your generosity always astounds me. Thank
you! The items will be greatly appreciated by the new mothers
and babies at 2-B.

    Leprechauns at the Loop continues to be a marvelous event.
We are grateful to all who worked so diligently to put it on. We
grossed over thirty-nine thousand dollars. Thank you to al
participated in any way. Congratulations to our Pot of Gold
winner, Mrs. Ann Chappell.

        We will have a Renewal and Blessing of Marriages- April 6th
and 7th at all the Masses. Couples married during the months of
April, May and June are invited to have their marriages blessed at
that time.

       First Communion will take place Sunday, April 28th at the
9:30 Mass. Our second graders have been preparing for this
Sacrament all year. Please pray for them.

Please support the K of C Ladies Auxiliary, Sunday, April 7th for
their Tea. Sounds like a grand affair; so ladies, put on your fineries
and hats and make an appearance. The Knights are having a “Pork
and Sides” sale. Contact a Knight for information.

The Little Flower Class of 1956 is having reunion, Saturday, April
27th beginning with the 4:30 Mass. Contact Ray Carney for infor-
mation.

You may contact the office for the afore mentioned events.
Until next month.
                             Pax,

A big thank you to all who contributed to our giving tree for
the 2B Pregnancy Center.  Your generousity is always beyond
measure.

Our Children’s Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, March 29th in
10:00 in the Habitat Yard was well attended.  We had a few
games, snacks, pictures with the Easter Bunny and of course the
Easter egg hunt!! The children were lovely and really enjoyed
having the Easter Bunny there.

LF Community Services
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Little Flower Music Ministry

FR. JOHN DIRECTING THE

CHILDRENS’ CHOIR

       I want to thank you, the parishioners, for participating in
the Holy Week services. From Palm Sunday through Easter
morning the liturgical celebrations were wonderful. Your voices
raised in song were so beautiful to hear. I have always believed
that as pastoral musicians it is our job to allow the congregation
to enter into prayer through music. If we did that then we have
succeeded. So, thank you for your participation and for your
singing.
      I also want to thank the choirs and cantors who gave of their
time and talent to help make our celebrations so wonderful.
Their hard work and dedication truly made Holy Week even
more special.
     During the Easter season, we will be singing the Mass of St.
Mary Magdalene that we introduced last year and can be found
in the hymnals.
     I am pleased to announce that the Gloria Dei Chorale will be
performing a concert, “For the Beauty of the Earth”, here at
Little Flower on Saturday April 21st at 7:00 PM. For those of
you who may not be familiar with Gloria Dei, they are an
ecumenical community chorus whose repertoire covers a broad
range of styles and periods, with classical predominating. There
is no charge for the concert; however, any and all donations at
the door will benefit Gloria Dei Chorale. So please make plans to
attend. Let’s show the city of Mobile that Little Flower enjoys
and supports good, quality music.

Dave Masline

        Jesus and Mary say, “Thank you all for joining us in
Adoration twice in March, First Friday (3/1) and Second
Saturday (3/9), and especially for your presence and prayers in
Holy Week (3/23-30), particularly during the Triduum. Joining
us in Our sufferings of 2000 years ago, you also comforted Us
for the sufferings caused Us by the ingratitude of the world. Your
faithful presence and self-gift offering of prayers, fasting, and
almsgiving for the ongoing conversion, sanctification and final
holy perseverance of all Our adopted Family are of inestimable
value. Please, join Us again this First Friday (4/5), which this
year serves as a prelude/preparation for Divine Mercy Sunday
(4/7) when the Gates of Mercy are opened and graces flood the
world for all who will ask them!”

Welcome to April and the glory of the seven-week Alleluia
Season which begins at the Easter Vigil (3/30) with the kindling
of the New Fire and the welcoming of new members into the
Church and our life-made-new-once-again! The Season ends in a
blaze of Glory -- the Holy Spirit descending in Tongues of Fire on
the Church (the Apostles and Mary) and us on Pentecost (5/
19), the start of our mission to evangelize the world.

We celebrate the March 25th Feast of the Annunciation
(Monday of Holy Week this year), on April 8th, since the Easter
Octave is an 8-day celebration of the glories of the Resurrection.
For the Legion of Mary, this feast of her Fiat is precious. On it,
Legion assembles in a world-wide Acies (Battle formation)
around our Queen, s0 that we members may publicly renew our
promise to bring the world to Jesus through Mary.

You’ll probably have seen the poster with Acies invitation (issued
for Saturday, April 13 at St. Vincent de Paul Parish). It’s for you!
Come! Who knows? You might just find the new Home, loving
Mother, and the new way of living your Faith you’ve been
looking for.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel, The Legion Of Mary

Lucy Park
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The Men of St. Joseph
Lent reminds us that we should empha-
size prayer, almsgiving, and repentance
in our daily lives. But, the readings this
month also remind us that Jesus empha-
sized that “forgiveness” is also essential.
In these times, when families are torn
apart by their lack of forgiveness, let us
remember while on the cross, Jesus
prayed for those who persecuted Him.
And, in the Lords' Prayer, it says “for-
give us our trespasses, as we forgive

those who trespass against us”. Is Jesus saying that we must
forgive others, before our sins can be forgiven? As the faith
leader of our family, we pray that our hearts be softened to the
idea of forgiving those who may have offended us, especially
those in our immediate and extended families. Tom Ebel

WEEKLY MEETINGS

TUESDAY

6:00PM

ST. JOSEPH ROOM (NEXT TO RECTORY)
"The Men of St. Joseph is an association of Christian men, united under the
Catholic Church, who meet weekly to pray together and encourage each
other to be the spiritual leaders of their families.” Please join us.

“St. Joseph, help me to be like you. Help me to be obedient to the
teachings of the Church and faithful to God’s commands. Help me
to patiently endure my cross each day. Let me be a model of
holiness and a pillar of virtue. I solemnly promise to embrace
God’s will and I accept the challenge to work tirelessly for my
family’s salvation. Be my guide and companion on this journey.
St. Joseph, Terror of demons, pray for us.”

Men of St. Joseph Prayer

Little Flower Big Flower Garden Club
The cold was not kind to our flowers in the flower beds. We need

your help. If you enjoy playing in the dirt
and growing things, this is the organization
for you! Our next gathering is April 6,
2024 at 8:00am under the pavilion in the
habitat yard. Bring your gloves, small hand
tools and good cheer. If you need more
information please contact:

                                   Alex Smith (251-209-3200) or
                                   Steve VanArsdale (251-404-8724).

                 April 14, 2024

           1PM in the Bringer Center

         Consuming the Word:

The New Testament and the Eucharist in

                   the Early Church! By Scott Hahn

     Chapter13 - The Sacramentality of the Scriptures

  Bring a dish to share!!

Food for the Body and Food for the Soul!!

If you need more information please contact:

Mary Jo Wilder
251-422-1493

           mamajo54@comcast.net
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  Little Flower Knights of Columbus
Council #13367

Thank you,

John L Hyland
Grand Knight Little Flower K of C
Council 13367 (Vivat Jesus)

Fellow parishioners,
Happy belated Easter. I hope your families had a meaningful and
blessed Lent and Easter. Thank you to all that who attended the
Lenten fish fries. It is hard work, but we enjoy seeing everyone
having a great time. The Knights and Lady’s Auxiliary take pride
in putting out a good quality meal and desserts each season and
appreciate your support.

The Knights are having a Boston Butt fundraiser Saturday April
13th. There will be a limited number sold, so be on the lookout
for details. These activities allow us to provide support for many
activities throughout the parish and diocese.

As always, it is a privilege serving Father John and the parish. If
you have wanted to have a way to help the parish, the Knights of
Columbus or Lady’s Auxiliary is a great way to do so. We would
love to have you.

MEETING

OF

FOURTH DEGREE KNIGHTS

APRIL 16, 2024
7:00PM

ST. CATHERINE

The KOC Ladies Auxiliary had a very productive meeting at our
March meeting. We finalized all the details for the Afternoon Tea
scheduled for April 7th from 1:00-3:00 in the cafeteria. It will
be a fabulous event with great food, ambience and of course a
selection of teas (punch available for those who prefer it).  Tick-
ets are $20 for adults and $10 for children ages 4-10. Prices go
up by $5 the day of the event.   Your ticket price includes a
Fascinator “hat” craft to style your own “hat” with a contest for
the best one.  Also included is a 3 course tea with a variety of
finger sandwiches for course 1, scones and muffins for course 2
and a variety of desserts for the 3rd course all lovingly prepared
by the Ladies Auxiliary. It will be a delight for your taste buds.

Please consider supporting our Tea. We use the profits from our
fundraisers to support charitable endeavors within our parish and
the Mobile  Archdiocese.

The Knights of Columbus State Convention is scheduled for
April 19-20 at Wind Creek Casino in Atmore. The Ladies Auxil-
iary will be sending Dana Escobio, Secretary to represent our
Council. Another member Rosann Pollman will attend as a state
ladies auxiliary representative.  We are donating a “Summer Fun
Wagon” to be raffled off at the convention.

Representatives from Aubriegh’s Army spoke at our March
meeting to discuss their mission of funding cancer research for a
rare childhood cancer called DIPG. The ladies auxiliary voted to
support their cause.

Our next meeting will be April  9th at 7:00 pm. As always, we
welcome and encourage new membership.
  See you then,
  Respectfully submitted, , President
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       We are excited to announce a new fundraiser for our
Parish, the “Little Way” calendar.  It is an opportunity for
you to dedicate a specific day, such as a birthday,
anniversary, or memorial for a loved one. We still have
dates available!!
Funds will be divided equally to support Little Flower
Church and School.

Here’s how it works: each day of the year is assigned to a specific dollar
amount based solely on where it falls in the calendar. 
For example,

*January 1st is valued at $1
*January 2nd is valued at $2
*January 3rd is valued at $3
*And so on, all the way up to December 31st, value $365.

You can find the calendar and the corresponding dollar values on our
website www.littleflowermobile.com by following the link the “Little Way”
calendar.
We ask that you pick a date and donate the amount associated with that
day.  This can be done in honor or memory of someone and their name will
appear as follows:
      *On the new digital billboard located on the exterior of the school gym
      *A post on the Little Flower Catholic Church Facebook page (names
          published once, weekly)
      *A reference in the Sunday Bulletin (names published once, weekly)
      *A morning announcement and prayer at Little Flower School

As an enticement, each donor will be entered in a drawing to win a
minimum of $1,000.  If the entire calendar is full, we will draw for $5,000.
For example, January 1 = 1 chance, while December 31 = 365 chances.

Payment can be made by credit card through PayPal, through Venmo, or
by mailing a check directly to the office.  If you prefer to come to the
office, we are happy to assist you in choosing your date!  If you have any
questions, please call the office at 478-3381

      The “Little Way” Calendar
Little Flower 2024 Donation Calendar

MARCH THE “LITTLE WAY” CALENDAR
MEMORY/ IN HONOR OF “DISIGNEES”

Thank you for your support! Check the calendar for open dates!
All donations are tax deductiable and will be posted on your
yearly contributions report.

1. In Memory of Francis Larsen
2. Happy Birthday Mike Partridge
3. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
4. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
5. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
6. In Memory of Joseph Louis Endris
7. In Honor of Richard G. McCarthy
8. In Memory of Kiyante Jamel Russell
9. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
10. In Honor of Ryan Richardson
11. In Honor of Joseph Lopuhovsky
12. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
13. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
14. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
15. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
16. Eddie Reid
17. In Memory of Rita Michelle “Honey” Weaver
18. In Memory of Anna Mae and Paul Schutte
19. In Honor of the Sisters of St. Joseph
20. In Honor of Evelyn “Ebbie” McCarthy
21. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
22. In Honor of Dr. Maureen Baldy, Happy Birthday!
23. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
24. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
25. Happy BirthdayAngela Strickland
26. Happy Anniversary Seay and Megan Grimes!
27. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
28. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
29. In Honor of Don and Frani Stewart,
      Happy Days and Peaceful Nights
30. Jon and Megan Carfagno
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    Viking News
The mission of Little Flower Catholic School

is to teach, learn and grow through the tradition of faith.

Principal

              April brings so much beauty to our world. It is consid-
ered by many to be the most beautiful month of the northern
hemisphere. We are certainly blessed to live in a place where we
can experience this first hand. April also reminds us that God’s
beauty and love is eternal, made possible by the risen Lord. This
beauty and love is celebrated daily at Little Flower Catholic
School where we pray and celebrate together daily. It is wonder-
ful to see smiles on the faces of our students as they work to-
gether, play together and pray together.
           Later during the month our students will be celebrating
Wellness Week. They have been preparing for this all year and
the last week of the month will be dedicated to healthy living.
The week will include guest instructors and a health fair. The
month will conclude with our local field day. All of this reminds
us of the precious gift of life and the responsibility we have to
protect that gift.
         It is our prayer that you all have a beautiful month. Please
know that we do pray for you, our benefactors and friends, daily.
You are always welcome to visit the school or attend a Friday
Mass with us.

THE LITTLE FLOWER CLASS OF 1959

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS WILL HOLD THEIR

65TH CLASS REUNION

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 2024
MASS - 4:30PM

MEET AND GREET AFTER MASS IN SCHOOL CAFETERIA

CALL RAY CARNEY FOR MORE

INFORMATION.  251-422-9400

In Christ,

Little Flower Parish
Religious Education Classes

"Do not be afraid of getting lost: the more we give of ourselves,
the more we will find ourselves." ~(Pope John Paul II).

Important Dates:
April 21st --- CCD Mass at 9:30am (signifies the close of the
year for Religious Education(CCD).
April 28th --- First Communion Mass at 9:30am

Watch for information about VBS “Scuba”. VBS is June 24,
2024.

Director of Religious Education
Tommie Angel

CONFIRMATION CLASS PICTURED WITH FR. WEISE- SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR, THE DIRECTOR

OF LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR, AND  TOMMY & CATHY KRUSE (CONFIRMATION

COORDINATORS) AFTER A CONFIRMATION PROJECT AT LITTLE SISTERS.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

       Sr. Mary Joyce Bringer, CSJ

The Round Table

submitted by Bette Sazfranski

April showers bring May flowers and April
this year also brings us the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lord (transferred from
March 25th this year due to Holy Week), St.
Mark the Evangelist, St. Catherine of Siena,
and Divine Mercy Sunday. We will be giving
special attention to these.  There are other
noteworthy feasts that did not make it to the

current Church calendar such as St. Bernadette Soubirous, St.
Louis Marie de Montfort, and St. Gianna Molla as well as
others. We will also be discussing if we are losing our religious
freedom, the seven martyred women in the Eucharistic prayers.
 What is this Feast of Divine Mercy all about? “First, why did
Jesus ask the Church, through St. Faustina, to institute the Feast
of Mercy? The main reason that Jesus wanted this feast to be
established is that He wanted to “throw a lifeline,” so to speak,
to souls who are perishing, souls who are drowning in sin and
despair. That lifeline is this Feast, with all the tremendous
promises of graces and benefits which Jesus attached to it.
Second, “when” is this Feast to be celebrated? Jesus said to St.
Faustina: “I desire that the First Sunday after Easter be the Feast
of Mercy.” Today that Sunday is called in the Roman Missal
“The Second Sunday of Easter, or Divine Mercy Sunday.”
Third, who is it for? This Feast is for the lost, that they might
be found, and for those struggling to grow in faith, hope, and
love, that they might be refreshed and strengthened. In other
words, it is for all of us. What does Jesus offer us through this
Feast? What Jesus is offering to us here is a complete renewal of
baptismal grace, a complete cleansing of the soul and washing it
clean, renewing within us all the gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit that we received at our baptism.” It doesn’t get better
than this!  Sundays 10:45-11:45 in the Bringer Center.

Parish Council
We had a good meeting. Some of the things we reviewed were
the parish picnic. We will be looking for a chairperson for the
event. Our chairperson. The Parish Council does help. A
suggestion: soccer balls for young people during event.
*Offertory Procession, brought up by families, being organized.
*Catholic Charities went over our goal. Father thanked all who
  have been so generous.
*Our property at 413 Glenwood will be finished by the time
  this comes to you. Our new resident will move in April. We
  thank all who helped to refurbished the interior and exterior.
*Father’s financial report: assets, scholarship funds, CD’s and
  Endowment. At the present, all well, thanks to donations.
*The school is going well. Mrs. Ollis will update in her report.
   School was out March 15th for teachers’ retreat.
*The 2B collection ended on March 25th. Great result.
*Leprechauns at the Loop monies will go to refurbishing the
  Church sign on Government St., the gold trim around the
  mosaic of St. Therese at the church entrance and Lynes Share.
 *It was brought to our attention about the little light by the St.
  Joseph Mural that is blinking. We were also made aware of the
  microphone not carrying to the rear of the church. We are
  working on both items. Happy Easter

Loop News
*The city will work on drainage problem on Little Flower
Avenue.
*May 18th Keep Mobile Beautiful sponsoring a Shredding and
  Recycling Event in the school parking lot, 9:00 AM till 12:00.
*Our 1st Saturday Pet Vaccination Clinic event in the school
parking lot has been a huge success. Rabies shots are $12, Free
annual Dog (DAPP) shot and annual Cat (FCP) shot is free, Pet
nail Trims are $15. Cash only for all shots. The Clinic is from
10:00-12:00 noon.
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Lent has come and gone. Did you keep all your Lenten
promises? I almost did!

A huge thank you to all those who
shared their busy time with Little
Flower in March: Cleaning the
church and decorating for Palm
Sunday and Easter Sunday. It was a
hard working crew. Thanks to Prince

Camonias for cleaning all the Stations of the Cross so us elderly
people didn't have to climb ladders.

This year was a bad year for Easter Lilies and palms used for
blessing a the Masses. If you noticed the supply was smaller than
in the past, you were correct. Thankfully, with Divine assistance,
we were able to find almost enough.

April 7th is Divine Mercy Sunday. There will be the usual
celebration of this Blessed day at The Visitation Monastery. You
can receive a plenary indulgence by receiving communion and
going to confession on that day. A merciful God we have!

Welcome to our new brothers and sisters who joined our family
as members of the one true Church. One journey is over and
another has begun. Welcome, home!

Altar Service for April:  Dedra Colbert & Carol Endris
Start Date-April 5th

FIRST FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH

  9:30AM TO 5:15PM

ALL ARE ENCOURAGED TO JOIN US

Little Flower Altar Society                                     Source and Summit Night
I was educated in Catholic schools.
One of the things I remember is
how when we would pray the sister
or priest leading us in prayer would
always begin with “Let us remem-
ber that we are in the holy pres-
ence of God.” Remembering that
we are in God’s holy presence

should enable us to stand in the shadow of the Almighty and help us
feel the embrace of God’s love and fill our hearts with His peace.
But because our minds are often cluttered with the distractions of
the world that lead us away from God, we may find that we need
assistance.

In our prayer, we turn our minds and hearts and eyes toward God.
When we look at the Blessed Sacrament, we see the real presence of
Jesus – his Body and Blood, Soul, and Divinity under the appearance
of bread. With eyes of faith, our eyes can connect with the eyes of
Christ. Maybe that should be a goal of our prayer – to maintain eye
contact with Jesus. Remembering that He is always looking at us with
love, we need to return his gaze. We need to remember we are in
the holy presence of God.

On April 11th we will be presenting Mr. Pat Arensberg as the guest
speaker for the last Source and Summit night (there will be other
events) of the Eucharistic Revival ministry we have been blessed with
here at Little Flower. These guest speakers have all given us food for
thought while making it clear we must open our hearts to the Lord if
we seek to appreciate the great gift of the Holy Eucharist.

Come and listen while Mr. Patrick Arensberg (Director of the Office
for Evangelization and Family Life for the Archdiocese of Mobile
helps us remember that at every Mass “we are in the holy presence
of God.” His topic for the evening is “Eat My Flesh-What?” Join us
on April 11th at 6:30 pm in the school cafeteria

Submitted by Bette Szafranski
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LI±LE FLOWER CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
CONTACT INFORMATION

Knights of Columbus, Council 13367
John Hyland, Grand Knight jhyland@cspire.com

K of C Ladies Auxiliary, Council 13367
Melinda Finan, President melindafinan86@gmail.com

Men of St. Joseph
Tom Ebel thomas.ebel2@comcast.net

Altar Society
Betty Ebel bebel@comcast.net
Katie Hyland LHysouth@aol.com

Legion of Mary
Lucy Park                                                margueritelucy@cs.com
http://www.lom-mobilecuria.com

Community Service
Terry McKinney terrym@delaneyinc.net

Respect  Life
Danny Barnett                           Dbarnett31@hotmail.com

Religious Education
Tommie Angel, CCD tangel@littleflowerschool.cc
Kimberly Runkel, Sunday School kimberlychristine77@gmail.com
Diana Smith, Sunday School dls0903@comcast.net
Betty Ebel, RCIA bebel@comcast.net

School Advisory Council
Clara Brunk, Pres. clarabrunk3900@gmail.co
Leesa Bolling, Secretary

School Tuition
Beverly Crews                bcrews@littleflowerschool.cc

CYO
Laila Hockman                lhockman@littleflowerschool.cc

Parish Staff
Fr. John Lynes, Pastor fr.j.lynes2053@att.net
Ron Martin, Deacon rjm0122@aol.com
Curt Crider, Deacon cridercurt@aol.com
Mimi Strasavich lffinance@littleflower.cc
Joanne Siggers lfbulletin@littleflower.cc
Dave Masline lfmusic@littleflower.cc
Sr. Mary J. Bringer smjbringer@littleflower.cc
William Vogtner vogtnerw@bellsouth.net
Carol Endris (pastoral care) cendris@littleflower.cc

Parish Council
Ann Corl, Pres. salsamom1@bellsouth.net
Ingrid Juzang, Vice Pres. juzang2@comcast.net
Sr. Mary Joyce, Secretary smjbringer@littleflower.cc
Fr. John Lynes, Pastor fr.j.lynes2053@att.net
Deacon Ron Martin rjm0122@aol.com
Deacon Curt Crider               cridercurt@aol.com
Clara Brunk              clarabrunk3900@gmail.com
Deborah Ollis               dollis@littleflowerschool.cc
Tommie Angel, Religious Education tangel@littleflowerschool.cc
William Vogtner vogtnerw@bellsouth.net
Alex Smith smithalec924@yahoo.co
Dedra Colbert dedracolbert@gmail.com
Terry McKinney               terrym@delaneyinc.net
Laila Hockman       lhockman@littleflowerschool.cc

Liturgy Committee
Fr. John Lynes, Pastor fr.j.lynes2053@att.net
Ron Martin, Deacon rjm0122@aol.com
Curt Crider, Deacon cridercurt@aol.com
Joanne Siggers (Liturgical Ministers) lfbulletin@littleflower.cc
Sr. Mary Joyce Bringer, CSJ (Altar Servers) smjbringer@littleflower.cc
Dave Masline (Music) lfmusic@littleflower.cc
Betty Ebel (Altar Society) bebel@comcast.net
Emily Milwee (School)              emilwee@littleflowerschool.cc


